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 Subject:School Reopening News 
  

Dear ICS Community,  
 
Greetings from Amman 
I am delighted to be writing this letter to you from Amman! Myself, our family and the other new staff arrived in                      
Amman in the early hours of Sunday morning and are currently in quarantine enjoying the beautiful sights of                  
Amman from our hotel rooms. Spirits are high with a strong sense of camaraderie amongst our new staff                  
already developed. We are incredibly grateful to our HR department led by Mrs Abeer Ardekani who has                 
worked tirelessly over the last few months in working to gain us entry to Amman. Next week our new staff will                     
start their induction training virtually as they move into their second week of quarantine in their apartments.                 
The following week our new staff will join our returning staff back in school for staff training and preparations                   
for the beginning of the new school year.  
 
School reopening and changes to start of term arrangements 
We continue to plan carefully for the campus reopening with all areas of school operation collaborating on                 
developing a safe working environment for our staff and students. A recent Ministry of Health protocol on                 
school reopening has been circulated to all schools and whilst our reopening plans ensure compliance with                
this protocol we will always continue to go ‘above and beyond’ in our endeavours to keep our community safe                   
and, as importantly, a happy place to work and study. Therefore, we have made some changes to our                  
beginning of term arrangements. 
 
The School Term for all students will now start on 1st September, in accordance with the guidelines from the                   
Ministry of Education. This is a different starting date to the published calendar, however we think this is                  
beneficial for a number of reasons. Firstly, this will allow students to transition back into school with a shorter                   
first week after their extended absence from school. Additionally, it allows more time for the staff to prepare                  
and plan for the opening of school, particularly being able to provide optimal learning experiences for students                 
on and off campus. It also allows more time to ensure our newly arrived expatriate staff are supported in                   
meeting the requirements of the Ministry of Health and completing their quarantine obligations. 
 
For Tuesday 1st and Wednesday 2nd September we will be inviting half of the school in for each day so as to                      
allow children and staff space and time to practice the new procedures put in place. All children will then be                    
attending school on Thursday 3rd September onwards full time. Further detailed guidance will be              
provided later next week for parents which is age appropriate and relevant to your children’s needs. This                 
communication will come from our Heads of Schools, Mrs Havis and Mrs Schofield and will set out how the                   
school will operate in a safe and secure environment in welcoming back our whole school community. 
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Online learning during future absences 
We will be providing an online learning programme for those children unable to attend school due to being out                   
of the country or in the case that their family is in quarantine. However, I would want to highlight that since we                      
anticipate that all our staff will be teaching in school there will not be the ability for teachers to provide ‘real                     
time’ support and guidance for those home learners but they will endeavour to support them and provide                 
feedback and guidance as necessary outside lesson time. We do believe that as our school moves to a more                   
digitally literate and competent learning environment we expect that the level of authentic shared learning               
experiences between children in school and those at home will become embedded in our learning. If you                 
believe your child(ren) will not be able to attend school at the beginning of September then we ask that                   
you write to our Admissions department as soon as possible and we will then ensure we are in touch with you                     
to support your children remotely. Please write to Mrs Sima Zeidan s.zeidan@ics.edu.jo  
 
School news 
I would also like to share with our community some news from the school over the summer break. Many of you                     
will be aware that our Year 13 students graduated from ICS this summer but due to the campus closure were                    
unable to attend a formal graduation ceremony. This is an immensely important milestone in a young adult’s                 
learning journey and we have been working hard to gain approvals for a graduation ceremony to take place. I                   
am delighted to share with you that these Year 13 students will be able to attend a ceremony in school towards                     
the end of August. Since this will likely be less extensive than what we have previously held there may be                    
some relatively significant reduction in costs. The Board of Governors have pledged that any surplus monies                
not spent on this year’s ceremony from the allocated annual graduation budget will be donated to sponsor                 
several high school students in the local Naour community through Tawjihi in the name of the ICS Graduating                  
Class of 2020. 
 
You will also be aware that some of our ICS families have been significantly impacted financially by the                  
COVID19 pandemic with small business owners in many sectors being particularly vulnerable at this time. The                
Board of Governors wrote to all parents in June offering to provide financial support to those families hardest                  
hit by the pandemic with the establishment of a COVID19 Hardship fund. The funds from this have now been                   
allocated to support 23 families in ensuring that their children can continue to be educated at ICS through the                   
next twelve months. 
 
These two pieces of school news demonstrate our commitment to our own school community and also the                 
wider community here in Amman. I am delighted to have finally arrived in Jordan and whilst I may have been                    
helping to lead the school from afar over the last few months it gives me great pleasure to finally be here in this                       
remarkable city and begin to be a part of what is clearly an incredibly warm and welcoming school community. 
 
I look forward to meeting many of you over the coming months as we reopen the school to our community. 
 
Kind regards, 
 
Alun 
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